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4 f'IENATE RULE!!, 
4.. All motions (e:x:cept to adjourn, postpone or commit} shall 
be reduced to writiug, if rcqnired b,Y any member of the Senato. 
Any motion may be withdra,\·11 b_ tlw mover before it is amended 
by the Senate. 
5. Every member present when a question is put, shall vote, 
unless he shall, for special cause, be cxcnsed by a vote · of the Sen-
ate; bnt no member shall vote on any question in the event c,f 
which he is directly and personally interested, ot· in any case where• 
he was not present when his name wa called in the taking of the 
vote. 
6. When a member is about to speak in debate, or deliver any 
matter to the Senate, he shall rise trom his eat, and respectfully 
address himself to Mr. President, and shall confine himself to the 
question under debate avoid pt•1· onalities, and the imputation of 
improper motives. 
7. When a question i · 1mder debate, no motion shall be recei v-
ed but to adjourn, to lay 011 the table, for tl1e previous question, to 
postpone to a day certain, to commit or amoud, to postpone indet~ 
initely; which several motions shall have precedence in the order 
in which they are named; and no motion to postpone to a day cer-
tain, to commit, or to postpone indefinitely, being decided, shall be 
again allowed on the same day, and at the same stage of the bill 
or proposition. . 
8. The previous question shall be in this form: "Shall the main 
question be now put 1" It shall tmly be admitted when demandcu 
by a majority of the membe1·s present, and its effects shall be to 
put an end to all debate, and bring the Senate to a direct vote upon 
amendments reported by a committee, if any; then upon pending 
amendments, and then upon the main question. 
9. A motion to adjourn, to lay on the table, and for the 11rc-
vious question, shall be decided withont debate; and all incidental 
questions of order arising aft.er a motion is made for the previous 
queHtion, and pending such motion, shall be decided-whether an 
appeal or otherwise-without debate. 
10. Any member may call for a division of a question, which 
shall be divided, if it comprehends propositions in substance so 
d~tinct, that one being ta:ken away, a substantive proposition 
shall remain for the decision of the Senate. A motion to strike out 
and insert, shall be deemed indivisible; but a motion to strike out 
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l ts nor a motion to 
l ll . ,c1ndc neither amcm men hcincr lost, i,; rn. pt c 
.;trik: out and insert. 1 ·t of a commit-. l ll b 'ntruil11cc1l on t HI repor . 
11 "Every' bill s ia e 1 ·11 . tl,1·ee several readmgs 
. Ever bill sbL recm ,·e ' . 
tc ·, ul' by lea\"e. Yl \ .11 , ti,1ll luwo its second and thud 
t ·t 1'Sl1,"0 ' rnt nu H i-; < _, l>l'I.Jdun;; o 1 :-1 pt· ,., ' . · on of this rtue. 
1 .. day without a su. pen 1 . 
n!adings on tie same. ' . . 1 shall be for information, and ,f 
ll¾. The fu-st reading ot a b1l . l 11 be "Sha11 the bill be 
d to it the tiuestion s 1a ' . b .,l)iectiuns be urn. e , 1 . tl e nuestion to re1ect e J 1 . t· . be ma< e o1 l ,~ • 
rejected 1" If no o lJeC i~ns d . 'din<'' without farther question. 
· 11 1 11 o•o to 1t secon rca :,, 
}0 ,-,t the b1 s 1a o • . 1 t' on the Presi-
' d .. dino- of a 1.nll or reso u t ' 
13. Upon the secon ie,~ t:> d t , nmitment or engross-
. , dy for ameu men ' co1 
dent ;,hall tate tt as rea ,t' ,11all be whether to a 
• ' l tl Cll the qnel:l ion :; ' 
ment, and if com101ttel' l ·ttcc of the whole. If to 
d. . . mroittce, ur a Clnn1111 d . elect, or stan rng co S t 1 11 determine on what ay. 
. f' l , ,J ole the eua e s ta . f' 
a com1rnttee o tie "' 1 ' ~ ·t shall be in order or 
·11 b <lcrcd tu be e1wrn, sec1, i c • 
Bnt if the b1 c 01• . . 01 , 1 . N O bill or re olut10n 
1. t iy tune after t iat la). . d its third 1·cat rng a ai., . " 1 1 . ·e· sltall be comrn1tte or 
1 . ·onee uf uot l 10ns , rP11uiri110' t ,e concn11 . l 
0 • 1 ll 1 , been twice reac. :unended until it s ta ia~e . . sincr a bill for a third 
Wh u •t quet1til>ll 11:l lust on eng10 o . n 
L!. e < • • h 11 not precilude a question to e -
re·itli1w on a part1cnlar day, its ~ , 1 After a third read-
, '"' 1· a dr!forcnt c a-y. 
,1rnss it for a thfrcl reac mg vn 1 lt (except to fill blanks) 
,.., l f no ament me1 
in<1 of a bill or re o u 1011, . . sent of the members 
'"' . l pt bv unan11nons con 
~hall be rece1vec' exce . J • . r, Rl1all be immediately ta-
pre ent; and the vote on its final passat-e. 
ken without <le bate. 'tted at any time previorn, 
15. A bm o1· resolntion may be com.mi , 
to its third reat1ing. 1 t · nnd lonoest time shall be 
I :6.11. bl·•nl·s the arbcrcs snrn « b 16. n mg .., , .. ' . 
til't>t put. t' 1 f\'- been decided in the affirm-wh noti1)11 or c1ucR 1011 \, .. . . 17. eu a i b · l ·wi11r, yoted with the rnaJonty, may 
. ative an)' inem t i, t:> • d at1ve 01· neg, · , : , . n the next busmes ay. 
mo,·o a reconsidcrnt1011 tl1c s,uo_e o1bo . •" the Senate Chamber 
B . t' on execut1 vc 11srne"", t . etorc ac 1ng · h P . l 11 t of' all persons except d. f . f t e res1c c ·, ·hall he cleared, by irec w,1 So t t A1,rn" . the members en-
. . d ' ero· •all -a -.D.. "', 
,nein bers, the Secretm j nu o S ret~try and Sergeant-at-Arm . 
. . 1 to obser,e "ecrecy, and the ec . .101oec , ~ 
to bo sworn. d f tl Sen·ite shall be rescinded 
l!). No stanJing rnle ur or er o ie c 
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or suspended, unless by a vote of two-thirds of the memuers prer--
ent, except any order :fixing the hour to which the Senate shall 
stand adjourned. 
20. The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in Cushing's 
Manual, shall govern the Senate in all cases to which they are ap-
plicable, and in which they are not inconsistent with the standing 
rules or orders of the Senate, and the joint rules of the Senate and 
House of Representatives. 
21. The Senate shall, at its pleasure, elect a President pro tem., 
who shall hold his office during the remaining portion of' the time 
for which the President was elected; and when the President shall 
for any cause, be absent, the President pro tern.. shall preside, ex-
cept when the chair is filled by appointment by the President. 
22. On the return of a bill from the House, with an amendment, 
it shall be placed with the third reading of bills, unless th_e Senate 
shall otherwise order. On the question of adopting the amend-
ment, the vote shall be taken as on the final passage of a bill ; and 
if the amendment be adopted by a constitutional majority, no fur-
ther vote is necessary. 
2~. It is in order for the committees upou engrossed and enrolled 
bills, to report at any time when no question is before the Senate. 
24. When any order of the day is not proceeded with on the 
day assigned, it shall stand as a general order on each succeeding 
day until disposed of, unless otherwise ord01·ed, but it considera-
tion cannot be moved until that order of business is reached, when 
it shall be taken up in the order of its fl.le. 
25. When the pending question is interrupted by " a Special 
Order" it shall, upon the disposal of the pecial order, be before 
the Senate in the same stage, as if it had not been so interrupted. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Judiewy-Senators McCrary of Lee, Burdick, Jennings, Ross, 
Henderson, Crookham and Patterson. 
Ways and Means-Senators Foote, Udell, Gray, 01ark, Young, 
loardman and Bassett. 
Federal Relamons-SeMtora Henderson, lfcJunkin, Knoll, 
Cults, Hunt, Stubbs and Hillyer. 
Mil,it,ary .A.ff airs-Senators Udell, Bassett, Young, Moore, Mer-
rill, :Brunson and Gue. 
.Agriculture-Senators Olarkson, Gue, Brunson, McMillan, Hil-
singer, King and Bridges. 
University and Unilv&rsity Lands-Senators Clark, Woolson, 
Gray, Ross, Brown, Hatch and Henderson. 
&lwol wnd &hool .Lands-Senators Boardman, Parvin, Knoll, 
Saunders, Dixon, Brayton, McJunkin and Hart. 
Oharitable Institutions-Senators Stubbs, Ross, Hunt, Wharton, 
ling, Brown and Roberts. 
Olavme- Senators Dixon, Jennings, Gue, Hogin, McMillan, 
Cnokham and Hesser. 
El,eatioruJ - Senators Brayton, Bridges, Wharton, Cutts and 
Shippm. 
Banks-Senators Woolson, McCrary of Van Buren, Foote, 
Crookbam, Hurley, Hart and Patterson. 
Rail Roads-Senators Roberts, Boardman, Burdick, Jennings, 
Henderson, Shippen and Clarkson. 
Oowmerae-Senators Cutts, Parvin, Hogin, McCrary of Van 
Buren, and Hilsinger. 
Toumship and County Organizatwns--Senators Patterson, Hes-
ser, Roberts, Flaugh and Bridges. 
Incorporatwns-Senators y..,.,..-unkin, Hurley and Brown. 
Public Buildings-SenP-tors Hatch, Hogin, Foote, Hillyer anc. 
Hesser. 
8 STANDING COMMITTEES. 
HWT1JUJactU?'Q{J- onatora Y oung1 Parvfo1 W oolaon, Gno and 
Boardman. 
PubUc Lands- Sonators Burdick, Woolson, McOrary of Lee, 
Bridges, Merrill and Stubbs. 
Internal Improvement8- Senators McCrary of Van Buren, Ship-
pen, Clarkson, Hatch and Bassett. 
Prin-t;i;ng-Senators Gue, Moore, Clarkson, Flaugh and Udell. 
Ro~-Senators Ilillyer, McMillan, Hunt and Flaugh. 
Special Oommdttee on Orphan Asylum-Messrs. Gue, McCrary 
of Van Buren, Hatch, Jennings and Flaugh. 
New Counties-Senators Wharton, King and Brunson. 
Oounty Bounda1'W8-Senators Hilsinger, Merrill and Moore. 
Library-Senators Hurley, Saunders, Dixon and Brayton. 
Engrossed Billa-Senators Gray, IIunt and Ilogin. 
Enrolled Billa-Senators Parvin and Saunders. 
RULES OE THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
DUTY OF THE SPEAKER. 
1. He shall take the Chair every day preci ely at the hour to 
which the Rouse shall have adjourned on the preceding <lay; shall 
immediately call the member to order, and on the app arance of 
a quorum shall cause the journal of the preceding day to be read. 
2. Ile shall preserve order aud decorum, and speak to points of 
order in preference to otl1ennombers, rising from his seat for that 
purpo e; and hall decide questions of order, ubject to an appeal 
to the House by any two members. 
3. He shall rise to put a qne:tion, but may state it itting. 
4. Questions shall be disti11etly put in this form, to-wit: "As 
many as are of opinion that (a the question may be) say Aye," 
and after the affirmative voic·o is expre sed, ".As many a arc of the 
contrary opinion, say 1'o." If the peaker doubt , or a division be 
called for, the House shall be divided. Tho e in the arffirmative 
of the question shall firAt. riRe from their seats, and afterwards those 
in the negative. 
5. The Speaker shall have a right to name any member to per-
form the duties of the hair, but uch sub titntion shall ~ot extend 
beyond an adjournment, except that in case of the absence of the 
regular Speaker, the llouse may proceed to elect a Speaker pro 
tern., whose acts shall have the same validity as tho e of the peaker. 
6. .All Committees shall be appointed by the Speaker unless 
otherwise specially directed by the Ilonse. 
7. In all cases of a call of the yeas and nays, the Speakei· shall 
vote; in other cases he shall not be regnired to vote unless the 
House is equally divided, or unles his vote, if given to the minor-
ity, will make the division equal, and in ca e of such equal division 
the question shall be lost. 
8. All acts, addre se and joint re olution , hall be igned by 
the Speaker; and all writs, warrants and subprenas, issued by order 
2 
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of the House, sh.all be under his hand, and attested by the Clerk. 
9. In caae of any di turbance or disorderly condu.ctin the lobby, 
the peaker or Chairman of the Committee of the ,Vhole House, 
shall have the power to have the same cleared. 
10.-ORDER OF THE BUSINESS OF THE DAY. 
After the journal is read, the following order shall govern : 
1. Petitions or remonstrances to be offered; 
2. Reports of Committees; 
3. Resolutions laid over under rule 34 ; 
4. Bills to be introduced ; 
5. Resolutions ; 
6. Me sages and communications on the Speaker's table ; 
7. Bill and resolutions read a second time; 
8. Bills on their passage ; 
9. Repo1-ts in possession of the House which offer g1·ounds for 
a biH, are to be taken up in order that the bill may be ordered in. 
10. Bills or other matter before the House, and unfinished the 
preceding day. 
OF DECORUM A.ND DEBATE. 
11. When any member is about to speak in debate, or deliver 
any matt r to the House, he shall rise from his seat, and 1·espectr 
fully address himself to the presiding officer, by his title, saying, 
" fr. Speake1·," and shall not proceed until he shall be recognized 
by the Ohair, and shall confine himself to the question under debate, 
and lmll nvoid pet· onalities. 
12. When any member in ,speaking, or otherwise, transgress the 
rules of the Homse, the Speaker shall, or any member may, callbim 
to ord r; in which case, the member so called to order shall imme-
diately sit down but may be permitted, with leave of the House, 
to exphiin ; nnd th Ilouse shall, if appealed to, decide the case 
but without debate. If there be no appeal, the pecision of the 
Ohair hall be ubmitted to; if the decision be iu favor of the 
member cnlled to order, he is at liberty to proceed. If the case 
requfr it, he shall be liable to the censure of the House. 
13. When two or more members happen to rise at once, the 
Speaker shall designate the membe1· entitled to speak. 
1~ No member shall speak more than once on the same que.,_ 
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tion, without leave of' the llou,e, nor more than twic until ver 
member choo ing to peak shall ha ·e poken. 
15. WbiU the peaker i putting any question or addr ing 
the Hou e none hall walk out of or aero the hou r wh n a 
member i' peaking, hall entertain private di cour nor hil t 
a member i peaking pa b tween him and tl10 hair. 
16. o member ball vote on any qu tivn in th ev nt of 
which he i p ronally inter t d · or in c wher he was n t 
pre ent wl1en the questi n wa put unle the Speaker again stntes 
the que tion. . 
17. pon a divi ion and count of the House on any qu ti 11 
no member without the bar shall be counted. 
1 . Every :member who ball be in the IIou e when the qne -
tion is put, hall giv~ bi vote, unless the House, for pecial r -
son , ,shall excuse him; but such member mu t a k to be ·cu · d 
before commencing to take the vote ou the main que tion. 
19. Whe~ am tion is made and ec nd d, it hall be tat d by 
the Speaker ; or being in ·writing it shall bo handed to the · hair 
an.dread aloud by the Clerk before debated. 
20. Every motion, except sub idiary or incidental m ~io~s, 
sl1all be reduced to writing if the peak r or any member de ire it; 
but this exception shall not apply to motion to amend. 
21. All bill , re olutious, petitions, memo1·ial or otl1 r papers 
shall be accompanied by the name of the member presenting tl1 
~me, and also the name of the county. 
22. After a motion is stated by the Speaker, or read by the 
Clerk, it hall be deemed to be in the po e i n of the House, but 
may be withdrawn by leave of the Ilouse. 
23. When a question is under debate, no motion shall l>e re-
ceived but to adj urn; to lie on the table; 11 r tho previou qu 8-
tion; to postpone to a day certain; to commit or am nd; to P ~t-
pone ind finitely; which s veral motion slwll have_ prec <lenc m 
the order in which they are arrnng d, and no motion to post1 on_ 
to a day certain; to commit or postpone indefinitely, bei11g deci-
ded, hall again be allowed on tho same day and at the same s~go 
of the bill or proposition. A motion to trike o?t the enactmg 
words of a bill shall have prec dence of a motion to amend, and, 
if carried, shaU be considered equivalent to its rejection. 
24. When a resolution shall be offe.rod, or a motion made to re· 
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fer any subject, and different committees shall be proposed, the 
question shall be taken in the following order: 'rhe Committee of 
the Whole House ; a Standing Committee ; a Select Committee. · 
25. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except when 
a member is speaking, or the House voting. 
26. The previous question shall always be in this form: "Shall 
the main question be now put1" It shall only be admitted when 
demanded by a majority of the members present, and its effect 
shall be to put an end to all debate, and bring the House to a direct 
vote upon amendments, and then upon the main q-iiestion. On a 
motion for the previous question, and prior to the seconding of the 
same, a call of the House shall be in order; but after a majority 
shall have seconded such motion no call shall be in order prior to 
the decision of the main question. 
27. Motions to lie on the table, to adjourn, and for the previous 
question, shall be decided without debate. 
28. When a question is postponed indefinitely, it shall not be 
again acted upon during the session. 
29. Any member may call for a division of the question, which 
shall be divided if it comprehends questions so distinct that one be· 
ing taken away, the rest may stand entire for the discussion of the 
House; a motion to strike out being lost, shall preclude neither 
amendment nor a motion to strike out and insert. A motion to 
strike out and insert shall be deemed divisible. 
30. Motions and reports may be committed at the pleasure of 
the House. 
31. No motion or proposition on a subject different from that 
under consideration, shall be admitted under color of amendment. 
32. When a motion shall have been once made and carried in 
the affirmative or negative, it shall be in order for any member in 
the majority to move for the reconsideration thereof, on the same 
or succeeding day, and such motion shall take precedence of all 
other questions, except a motion to adjourn. 
33. Petitions, memorials and other papers addressed to the 
. House, shall be presented by the Speaker, or by a member in his 
place, a brief statement of the contents thereof shall verbally be 
made by the introducer, arid shall not be debated or decided on the 
day of their being first read, unless where the House shall <lirect 
otherwise, but shall lie on the table, to be taken up in the order 
they were read. 
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34. A proposition requesting information from the Governor, 
Secretary or any other State Officer, shall lie on the table one day, 
for consideration, unless otherwise ordered by unanimous consent 
of the House; and all such propositions shall be taken up for con-
sideratiou in the order they were presented, immediately after re-
ports are called for from select committees, and when adopted, the 
Clerk shall cause the same to be delivered. 
35. Any five members, if the Speaker be in the Ohair, shall be 
authorized to compel the attendance of absent members. 
36. Upon calls of the House, or in taking the yeas and nays 
on any question, the names of the members shall be called alpha-
betically. · 
37. No member shall absent himself from the services of the 
House without leave, unless he be sick; or unable to attend. 
38. 1Jpon the call of the House, the names of the members shall 
be called over by the Clerk, and the absentees noted, after which 
the names of the absentees shall again be called over, and the Ser-
geant-at-Arms shall be directed by the Speaker to compel their 
attendance. 
39. No Committee shall sit during the sitting of the House 
without special leave. 
40. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum, and 
upon the demand of any two members, the yeas and nays shall be 
ordered. 
41. The hour to which this House shall stand adjourned from 
day to day, shall be 10 o'clock A. M., and 2 o'clock P. M., unless 
otherwise ordered by the House. 
OF BILLS. 
42. Everv bill shall receive three several readings; but no bill 
shall have it; second and third readings on the same day. 
4-3. The first reading of a bill shall be for information; and if 
opposition be made to it the question is: "Shall this bill be reject-
ed 1" If no opposition be made or if the question to reject be neg-
atived, the bill shall go to its second reading without a question. 
44. Upon a second reading of a bill, the Speaker shall state that 
it is ready for commitment, amendment or engrossment; and if 
committed, then the question shall be, whether to a select or stand-
ing committee, or to a committee of the Whole House. If to a 
.. 
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committee of the Whole Honse, the H onse shall determine on what 
day ; but if the bill be ordered to be engrossed, the House shall 
appoint the day when it shall be read a thfrd time. 
45. After a bill has been committed and repoTted back, it shall 
be considered on its second reading after the amendments of com-
mittee have been Tead. 
46. After the commitment and the report thereof to the House, 
or at any tke before its passage, a bill may be recommitted. 
47. All bills ordered to be engrossed, shall be executed in a fair 
round hand. 
48. No amendment unless by way of rider, shall be received to 
a:r_iy bill on its third reading, and no <lebate shall be allowed on the 
same. 
49. When a bill shall pass, it shall be certified by the Olerk, 
noting the day of its passage at the foot thereof. 
50. No standing rule or order of the House shall be rescinded 
or changed, without one day's notice being given of the motion 
therefor, nor shall any rule be suspended except by a vote of at 
least two-thirds of the members present; nor shall tho order of 
business as established by the rules of the House, be postponed or 
changed, except by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members 
present. . 
51. It shall be in order for the committee on enrolled bills to 
report at any time. 
52. No bill, memorial or joint resolution, shall be printed unless 
ordered by the House. 
53. When any matter is referred to a standing committee by 
motion of any member, it shall be the duty of the Chairman of 
such standing committee, to notify such member of the time of their 
sitting upon such matter so referred; and said member shall be 
permitted to confer with such committee during their consideration 
of such matter. 
54. The following shall be the Standing Committees: 
Oommittee on Constitutional Amendments. 
" '' Ways and Means. 
" " The Judiciary. 
" " Claims. 
" " Schools and State University. 
" " Military Affairs. 
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Qon11nittee on Enrolled Bills. 
" " Engrossed Bilk 
" " Expenditures. 
" " Roads and Highways. 
" " Township and County Organization. 
" " Public Buildings and Property. 
" " New Counties·. 
" " Agriculture. 
~ " Elections. 
" " Incorporations. 
" :, Improvement of Des Moines River. 
" " Federal Relations. 
" " Internal Improvements. 
" " Charitable Institutions. 
" " Public Lands. 
" ' Library. 
" 41 Railroads. 
" 11 :Banks and Banking. 
" " ?rioting. 
" " 1ules of the House. 
" " Lmestic Manufactures. 
" " J l\icial District,i. 
" " Sua, Senatorial and Judicial Districts. 
" " Co~ressional Districts. 
" " Polie Regulations. 
" " Supiession of Intemperance. 
" " Sanit-y Affairs. 
55. The rules of Parliaientary Practice shall govern the Honse 
in all cases where they are '.>t inconsistent with the standing rules 
of this House and the joint tles of both Houses. 
56. Joint Resolutions sh~ not be required to be framed or 
treated as a bill, but shall be tbject only to the rules pertaining to 
ordinary and concurrent resol'fons. 
OF COMMITTEE O.THE WHOLE HOUSE. 
57. In forming committees othe Whole House, the Speaker 
shall leave his chair, and a Cbaitan to preside in committee shall 
be appointed by the Speaker. 
58. Upon bills committed to th}oromittee of the Whole House, 
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the bill shall _be :first read throughout by the Clerk or Ohai.zman, 
and then agam r ad or debated by clau e , leaving the preamble 
to be l t con idered; after report the bill hall be agam subjert to 
be debated and amended by clau e~ before a. que tion co engr;ss it 
be taken. 
59. ll amendment made to an original motion m com.hittee, 
shall b incorporated with the motion, and so reported. 
60. All amendments made t a report committed to a cfmmittee 
of the Whole Ilon e, ball be noted and reported, as is tile case of 
bills. 
61. In filling up blanks in the committee and in the IIouse 
' the larg t um and longe t time, and the hiO'he,t nut1ber shall be 
• 0 
first put. 
02. The Rules of the House shall be ob erv-ed in committee of' 
the Whole House, so far as they are applicable. 
I 
STA DI..L G COMMLTTEES. 
Constitutional Amendments-W 1t; Elliott F •nn, Da Oarbe , 
Campbell and Buckham. 
Ways and .Means-Me r . Gilchri t, Merriam, Boreman, W ar , 
Sturgis Runyan, Oliver, Littler. Mc utt and Richards. 
Judic'iary-Me rs. er man, Moir, tile , Ru 11 of Washinrr-
ton, II.ale, Burke, lloldridge, W o]f, Jo , Elliott and Mc ormi k. 
Olaims-M ir ear , Ru ell of Jone , Jeffrie , lark, arey, 
Thompson, Nelson and Simp on. 
&/wol,s and tate Unilver ity-Messr . Ilildreth, Finkbine, Darby, 
Parker, Moir Wolf, Dorr, Mc utt and Vinton. 
Military Affairs - Messrs. Andrews of Keokuk, McCalL 
McKnight, Johnson, Moir, Parker, McCormick, 'ander on and 
Galland. 
Enrolled Bills-Me srs. Runyan, llorton and elson. 
Engros ed Bills-Me r . Holdridge and Vinton. 
Expenditures- Messrs. Parker, llixon, llorton, .Andrews of 
Keokuk, Ru sell of Jone, Goe, Green, John on and King. 
Roads and Highways-Dorr, purricr, Brown, Perry, Oort and 
Fry. 
Oounty and Town ldp Or(lan£zations-Me n,. clson, Boll, 
Paulk, Gose, Ski.le , Ilort< n, Johnson, Potter, to.nton and Full r. 
Puhlw Buildings and Property-Mc r. llale, Baylies, Mills, 
Magill, ose, Simpson and ampb 11. 
New Oounties-Davis, Vinton Pritchard, turgi , ears, ander-
son and Potter. 
Agriculture-Mes rs.Thompon, Maxwell, Dorr, Garrett, King, 
Clo e, McMaken, Lind lay and Jeffries. 
Ekctions-Me rs. Littler, Lathrop, Pritchard, Ilelm, White, 
:M.unnsell and Lindsey. 
3 
18 STANDING COMMITTEES. 
JncoT"_P()ratUJ11,S-Measra. Bell, Bromley, Andrews of D8eatlr, 
arey, ln.rk, Darby, Garrett and Glendenning. 
hnprQVement of D88 .Moines River-Messrs. Logan, McCall, 
:Maxwell, Lindlay, McCormick, Lindsey, Fry and Carey. 
Federal, .Rel,atioM-Mess.rs. Russell of Wahington, Spurrier, 
.'ears, Bromley, Stanton, Davis, White Van Sandt and Hurst. 
Internal Improvements-Van Sandt, White, Green, Sturgil, 
McKnight, Latham, Knox and Close. 
Oharit,able Institutions - Finkbine, Runyan, Davis, Lyolll, 
Brown, Brnce, Latham and Fuller. 
Puhlw Laruk-Ru sell of Jone , Merriam, Davi , Ilixon Da1, 
arbee and mith. ' 
Lib-rarv- tile , Burke, Joy, Bereman, Sanderson, Hale, Darb1 
and Glendep.ning. 
Raid Roads-Magill, Bay lie , Logan, Galland, Nelson, Oliver 
and Bruce. 
Banks a,nd Ban.l-ing-M.~ssrs. Weare, Gilchrist, Littler, Bell, 
Magill, Hildreth, Skile and McMa.kin. 
P1·ilnting-McN utt, Logan Ilildreth, Fenn, Van Sandt, Meis&-
ner and Clark. 
Rule.a- Me rs. Elliott, Russoll of Washington, Paulk, Munnsell, 
tlweet and Andrews of. Decatur. 
Dornestw .M"anufacture,<1-Messrs. Helm, Glendenning, Andre'WI 
of Decatur, Fry, O'Brien, Buckham, Lindlay and Christoph. 
,Tudwial Di.stricts-Me r . Burke, Sturg1 , Joy, Sweet, Lindsey, 
Bell, Mei sner and McCormick. · 
. natorial a1i,il Represenf,atwe J)i8t-ricts~Messrs. Baylies, Fink• 
hme, Horton, Maxwell, Lyons, Mills, Lathrop and Knox. 
Congr ional DistTicts-Me srs. Merriam, Richards, Ilurst, 
Pritchard Potter, mith> Green, Stanton, King, Campbell and 
p rry. 
Potioe Regulations-Me rs. ears, OBrien Meissner Simpson, 
Oliver, Lind ey and Cort. ' ' 
uppr sum of Intemperance-Stiles, Pritchard, Glendenning, 
Lyon , ·wolf, weet, White. 
Sanitary Affairs~Rus ell of Washington, Galland, Bromley, 
Johnston, McCall, Carey, Latham. 
JOI T RUI.,E . 
1. In every c of di greement betw on the two II u e , if 
either Ilou e reqne a conference and app int a Committe ft r 
hat pnrpo , the other II u e hall app int a C mmitte to eonfer 
therewith upon the nbject of their disagre meut. 
They hall meet at a convenieut time to bo agr u up n by thei1· 
Chairmen, and having conferred freely, each hall r p rt t 
re pective Il u c the re ult of their conference. hould 
Hou e di aa-r e to the r port of the ommittee, uch lion c hall 
appoint o. cond Committee, and reque ta fnrther conforoncc, 
which shall be ace ded to by the other hou e betoro adh ring. 
The motion for a Oommittee of Confer nee and the report of 
uch Committee, hall be in order at any time. ,;v:J1en b th Hou s 
hall have adlwred to their di agreement, o. bill or re olution i lo t. 
2. When a me age shall be sent from either Ilou e to the 
ther, it shall be announced at the door of the Ilou oto which it i 
sent, by tho door-keeper thereof, and shall be re pectfully commn-
nicated to the Chai1· by the person by whom it is ot. 
3. All me age betw en the two Houses shall be communica-
t..ed by the ec1·etary or Chief Clerk, or their re pcctive as i tant . 
4. When a bill shall have pas ed both Hou , it lmll b duly 
enrolled by the Enrolling Clerk of the Ilou e in which it origina-
d, and th~ fact of it origin hall be certified by the endorsem nt 
of the ecretary or lerk th reof. 
5. When bill are enrolled they shall be examined by a J int 
Oommittee of two from the Senate and two from th llou e of 
Repre cntatives; who shall be a Standing Oommitt c for that pur-
po e, and who shall carefully compare the eorollm nt with the en-
grossed bill , a pas ed in the Ilouses, correct any errors therein, 
and maker port thereof forthwith to their respective llouscs. 
6. After said report, each bill shall be signed, fir t by the 
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Speaker of the House of Repr-esentatives, and then by the Presi-
dent of the Senate, in the presence of their respective Houses. 
'l. After the bill shall have been thus signed jn each House, it 
shall be presented by said Committee to the Governor for his 
approval, and they shall forthwith report the day of presentation, 
which shall be entered upon the Journal of the House in which 
the bill originated. 
8. All orders, resolutions, memorials, or other votes which are 
to be presented to the Governor for his approval, shall be enrolled, 
examined, signed and presented in the same manner as bills. 
9. When any bill, joint resolution, or memorial, which shall 
have passed in one House is rejected in the other, notice of said 
rejection shall be given to the House which passed the same. 
10. When a bill, resolution, or memorinl, which shall have 
passed one House, is rejected in the other, it shall not be again 
introduced during the session without five day's notice, and leave 
of two-thirds of the members voting thereon. 
11. Each House shall transmit to the other, with any bill, reso-
lution, or memorial, all papers upon which the same shall be 
· rounded. 
12. When any report, bill, or resolution, shall be ordered print-
ed, by either House, without stating the number, five hundred 
copies shall be printed for the use of both Houses; but when any 
. bill or resolution which may have passed one House, is ordered to 
be printed by the other, a greater number of copies shall not be 
printed than the House making the order shall determine. 
13. It shall be the duty of the Chief Clerk of the Honse of 
Representatives, and the Secretary of the Senate, when any docu-
ment, except bills and resolutions, is ordered to be printed in their 
respective Houses, forthwith to communicate such order to the 
other House. 
14. In all elections in Joint Convention of the two Houses, the 
names of the members shall all be arranged in alphabetical order, 
and they shall be called upon to vote in the order in which they 
stand arranged. 
ST A. TISTICS. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . 
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MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE-CoNTINUED. 
'"'-
NAMES. I AGE. I PLAc.e: oF NATrv1~Y. I occUPATION. 1 POST oFFIC.111. 1 no.uwmo uouSE. 
Green, H ........ ..... ...•.. · 1 31 I Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . Merchant ........... I Monmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miller's ............ . 
Gose, S. Y... .... . . . . . . . . .. . 37 Virginia ............ Farmer ............. Wheeling ................ Rhoads' ............ . 
Gilchrist, Wm. I .. ,........ .. 61 I New York.......... Produce & Com. Mer. McGregor ........ ·....... Savery's ........... . 
Hale, Wm............ .. . . . . . 25 / Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lawyer.. . . . . . . . . . . . Glenwood, Mills Co., Iowa. Hon. J . .A.. Harvey .. 
Hildreth, .A.. B. F. . . . . . . . . . . 48 Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles City. . . . . . . . . . . . Grout House •...••.• 
Hixson, Oliver F .........•....... · 1 Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . Physician .......... · 1 Marietta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Nicholas ....... . 
Helm, Phineas.............. 41 New York .......... Farmer.... . . . . . . . . Butlerville .............. Mrs. Garoty's ...... . 
Horton, E. F ................ 
1 
25 Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Farmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . Unionville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goodrell's ......... . 
Hurst, D. A................ 34 Ohio ............... . Physician ........... Bloomfield, Iowa ......... Nicholas' .......... . 
Holdridge, D. D............. 29 New York ........ .. Lawyer... . ....... Independence, Iowa ...... Mr. Wells' ...•..... 
Jeffries, Salem ............. ,I 42 Indiana ......... .. .. Far1Ler ............. Newton ................. Barnes' ......•.. . ... 
Joy, Wm. L.... ... . . . . . . . .. . 33 Vermont ........... Lawyer ............ Sioux City ............... Stouts' ............. . 
Johnson, C.R..... . . . . . . . . . 44 Ohio............... Lawyer ............ Hopeville .............. Nicholas' .......... . 
King, Stephen....... . ....... 42 New York .......... Farmer ............. Whitesboro .. . . . . . . . . . . . Rhodes' ........... . 
Knox, Peter... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 47 Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . Farmer.. . . . . • . . . . . Eddyville. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Bolton ............ . 
Latham, Jas. W............. 33 Virginia............ Clergyman ... . . .... - Keosauqua, Iowa .....•... Jas. Miller's East Des 
Lathrop, W. A............... 37 Connecticut......... Attorney ........... Butler Centre............ . .................. . 
Logan, Jas. W ... . . .. . . .. . . . 37 Pennsylvania........ Editor . ............ Fort Dodge.............. W. A. Reeds' ..... .. 
Littler, Nathan.............. 38 Illinois ...... ....... Merchant.... . . . . . . Richmond, Washington 0?. Stutsman .......... . 
Lindley, Elwood . . ... . . . . . . 32 North Corlina ....... Farmer ........•.... Redfield, Dallas county ... Rhoads House ..... . 
Lindsay. S. B................ 43 Ohio ............... Farmer .. .......... Summersett ..........•... W. B. Reed ........ . 
Lyons, U. R. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 Ohio.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Farmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . Windfield . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . Chas. Nicholas' .... . 
Merriam, B. S.............. 52 J NIHssachusetts ...... · 1 City Clerk of Keokuk Keokuk .. .............. . E. S. Griffith's ..... . 
Mngill, S. G ............ . :... . . . . . . Pennsylvania....... For. & Com. Merch'ntl' Lyons.... . .............. Jordan's ..... ... ... . 
Ma?'well, Geo._M............ 5? [ Ohio; .............. Farmer: ............ Io"!"aCentre, Story county. Wm.~- W,ise's ..... . 
Meissner, Ferclmand ......... 
1 
33 • Prussia............. Mecharuc . . . . . . . . . . Pnmrose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jas. Millers , .. .... . 
Mills, R. S..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 461 Connecticut .... ..... Farmer ............ 1 Richland ............... Grout House .. .. .. . 
Munnsell, Ephraim .......... 42 [ Ohio ............... Farmer ........ ····I Oskaloosa, ...... ... . ... .. 1 Chas.Nicholas' . ..... · 
Moir, W. J ...... . ... ........ 
1 
39 Scotland ........... . Lawyer . .. ...... .... 
1 
Eldora ....... .. ......... Johnson's .........•• 
:McMaken, Joseph J.......... 46 Ohio ...... . ........ . Farmer ............. Middleton ... ... ........ . [ Barnes' . ........... . 
McNutt, Samuel............. 3!l I Ireland ............. I Farmer............. Muscatine .............. Stutsman's .........• 
McCall, S. B.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 86 J In~iana .. . . . . . . . • • [ 
McCormack, Jno. L.. . . . . . . . . 27 Ohio ............... . 
McKnight, Edward.. . . . . . . . . 2f-i ' Pennsylvania ....... . 
Nelson, Ole... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 J Norway ........... . 
Russell, John... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
1 
Scotland. . . . . .. . . .. 
Russell, Samuel A. . . . . . . . . . 4-5 Maryland ... . ...... . 
Richards, B. B .............. J 40 New York ........ . 
Runyan, .A.. . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . 32 I New Jersey ........ . 
g;rv~:,nA~di~~~--·: : : : : : : : : : : .... 80. Pe·u"~~yl;;rtl~::::::: 
Parker, G. W .. . ... . • •. • • . . . 521 Canada ............ . 
Paulk, Chas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 Vermont .......... . 
Perry, T. R..... .. . . .. . . . . . . . 37 New York ......... . 
Pritchard, Chas. D........... 33 New York ......... . 
Potter, Enoch. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 42 Pennsylvania. . ..... . 
Sanderson, Wm.............. 35 Scotland .. ...... ... . 
Sears, Reuben. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 Massachusetts ..... . 
Simpson, ,Joseph W.......... 34 Indiana ............ . 
Sturgis, P. F ., . . . . • . .. . . . . . 33 Pennsylvania ....... . 
Stiles, Edward H...... . . . . . 28 Connecticut ........ . 
Stanto)l, J. W . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 48 New York ......... . 
Skiles, H. M... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 41 Pennsylvania ...... . 
Smith, John... . . . . . . .. . . . . . 65 Vermont .......... . 
Sp_urrier, War.ner ........... I 561 Maryland .. .. . . .... . 
Sweet, Silas G............... 36 New York ......... . 
Thompson, Hugh M... .. . . . . 52 I Scotland ........... . 
Van Sandt, N. L. . .. .. • . . . . . . 89 Ohio ...•..•......... 
Vinton., H. Q.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 OhiQ ............... . 
Weare, Charles . .......... . . . 35 Vermont ......... .. 
Wolf, Wm. P .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 30 Ohio ............... . 
White, Henry .. , •. . . . • . . . • • • 45 Vermont .•.....•... 
Farmer ............ ·1 Boonesboro ............. ·\ Grout House ....... . 
Lawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . Knoxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grout House •....... 
Representative...... Dakota.. .. ..... . ......... J.P. Peter's . ... .. . . 
Farmer ............ ·/ Locust Lane ............. Mr. Purinton's ..... . 
Farmer ............. Wyoming .............. W. H. Holmes' ..... . 
Farmer. . . . . .. . . . . . . Crawfordsville, Wash. Co. John Miller's.. . ... . 
Farmer.. . . . . . . . . . . Dubuque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slatten's ........... . 
Farmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . Shellsburg . . . . . • . . . . . . . Bryant's ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Dubnque ..•..•.......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Lawyer . . . . . . . .. . . Onawa (,'ity......... .. . . . Stout's ........... .. 
Farmer ............. , Wheatland .............. 
1 
Grout House ....... . 
Farmer ............. Waukon ................. Slatten's ........... . 
Farmer .... ........ · 1 Howard Centre . . . . . . .. · 1 Brandt's ........... . 
Lawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . Upper Grove ............ Brandt's ........... . 
Farmer ............ Wapello, Louisa county .. 
1 
Central Hotel. ..... . 
Attor. ney .......... · 1 Princeto. n, Scott Co., Iowa. E. S. Griffith's . . .... . 
Physician.. . . . . . . . . . Grinnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Courtney . . ... . . 
Lumberman . . . . . . . . Colesbur~ .... .... ... .... , J. B. Miller's ....... . 
Merchant . .......... West Umon ............. Mr. Brandt's ... _ . ... . 
Lawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . Ottumwa ................ • ... ................ . 
Farmer..... . . . . . . . . Tipton .................. · I Mr. Eaton's ........ . 
Merc)l.ant . . . . . . . . . . . Blue Grass . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhoades' ........ , .. 
Fanner ............. Okoboji ................. Hugh Murray ...... . 
Farmer ............. Solon ..........•...•.... Grout House ... , ... . 
Lawyer .... . .... .... M[Jlersburg, lowa county. . ..•............... . 
Farmer .. ... ....... . Daven.port ............... Rhoades' .......... . 
Physician ........... Clarinda, Pa,ge county .... 
1 
J.B. Miller's ...... . 
Wool ~row.er. . . . . . . 'Brarlfoi;fl, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Alfrey's ....... . 
Commision Merchant! Cedai: Rapids ........•.••. A. Johnson's ...... . 
Attorney ........... Tipton, Cedar county ..... Branr!t's ....•...... 
















OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE. 
NAMES. I AGE. , PLACE OF NAT~TY. , OCCUPATION. I POST OFFICE. I BOARDING HOUSE. 
Sp~aker,JacobButle: .......... 1 461 Ohio ............ 1 La~yer .........•.. Muscatine ............... 1 SaveryH~use ..... . 




New. York ......... 
1 
Editor ............. Independence ........... Mr. Wells ........ . 
1st Assistant Clerk, Geo. P. Abel. 40 Vermont . . . . . .. . . . Clerk.............. Des Moines.............. Home ............ . 
2d " " S. A. Clark.. 26 Pennsylvania ...... l<'armer ............ Winfield, Henry county... Not certain ....... .. 
Engrossing Clerk, A. D. Aldrich. 22 Massachusetts...... Attorney . • . • . . . . . . Montrose, Lee county.... Not fixed ......... . 
Enrolling " C. S. Wilson ............................ Printer ............ Winterset, Madison county Rhoades' ........ .. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Z. Streeter.... 64 New York... . ... Farmer ............ Cedar Falls.............. Wells' ............ . 
Door•keeper, Geo. Bailey. . . . . . . 60 Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . Redfield, Dallas county ... ·, Entwistle's ....... . 
1st Messenger, Marion York..... 25 Tennessee.......... " .. . ........ Richland, Keokuk county .. ......... ......... . 
2d " Geo. Bailey. . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... · 1 Home ............ . 
1st Paper-folder, Joseph Ivers... 19 Ohio............... Soldier boy . . .. . . . Des Moines... . ....... .. " ............ . 
2d " Victor Peters .. 
1 
15 Belgium........... Clerk.............. " " .. .. .. .. .. • • • . " ........... .. 
1st .Fireman, Herman Ruppin . . . 40 J Germany ......... -1 Miller ............ · I Iowa City .............. · 1 Mr. Roberts'. . . . . 
2d " J. Ellis Guild... . . 40 Rhode Island ...... Preacher .......... Rising Sun, Polk county ..................... . 
MEMBERS OF THE SEN ATE. 
,f>,. s ,r,i,BOCIALI I 'I I ' NAME . ~ STATE. OCCUPATION. , C:OUNTY. t· 0. ADDR BS. RELIGION. NATIVITY. BO.illDING H SE. 
Bassett, G. W .. .. ........... 86,Singl.e ... ,Lawyer .. . ... W~bster ... \Ft. Dodge .. \rr":sby.terian .... Canada West ... Mrs. Whitnefs· 
Boardman, N ..•........... 501Married . ,Manufacturer. Clmton .... Lyons ....•. Umtanan ....... ,Vermont ....... Mr. Rhoades . . . 
Brayton, J. M ...... .. •..... 82
1 
" Lawyer ....•. Delaware .. DelhL ...•.. Congre~ational. . New York ...... Mr. Wells' .... . 
Burdick, M. V .............. 88 " " Winnesheik Decorah .... Methodist .. . ... Pennsylvania ................. . 
Brown, Ziba ...... . ......... 48I Widower !Farmer ...... Clark ...... Osceola •.... Christian ....... ,Ohio . .. . ....... Mrs. Kicholas' .. 
Bridges, C. G .............. 29 Married. Lawyer ..... Decatur ... Decatur City. None .......... . Indiana. ......... Mrs. Whitney's. 
Brunson, H. S ............... 49. '· Far111er . .. . . ~"ayette . . .. 1Fayette . . .. . M.e.thodist . ...... ,Maine .......... 
1
Mr. Miller's ... . 
Clark, Ezekiel ............ , " jBanker ...... J0hnson .. ·jlowa City ... , " ....... Ohio ........... Mrs. Wbitnets. 
Cutts, M. E ..... . ... . ....... 80 ·• Luw~·er ..... . Powesheik. Montezuma .. Congregational. . Vermont ....... E 8. Griffiths .. 
Crookham, .T. A. L .......... 46
1
Widower '! ' jMa.haska .. 
1
Oskaloosa .. . Presbyterian .... Ohio ........... Mrs. Murray's .. 
Clarkson, C. F ............. ,58 Mn.rried. Fnrmer .... . . Rardin .. . . Eldora . .... !Methodist ....... Maine .......... Mr. Bolton's ... . 
Dixon,J.W ........ . . . .... 81 '' Lawyer ...... Wapello ... 1Ottumwa ... jHickoryQuaker.Delaware....... " ... . 
J<"laugh, Elisha . . ........ .. .. 4t!I " IF"rmcr ...... Jasper . .... ,Galesburg .. ,U. Brethren ..... Ohio ...•••..... Mr. Ban.e's ... . 
Foote, John G- . ....... . ..... 49 Merchant .... Des Moines. Burlington .. Congregational.. Vermont ....... Dr. Brooks' ... . 
Gray, G. W ................. 48 '' " Allamakee. ,Lansing . . .. Liberal ........ Penns;y:lvania ... Mrs. Whitney's. 
Gue, B. F .............. ... . 85 " Farmer ...... Scott ...... Big Rock ... Universalist . ... New York ... ... W. H. Holmes'. 
Ha. tch, J. H.. . . . . . . . . .. . ... 471 Merchant .... 
1
1:'olk ..... . Des Moines .. I Baptist ......... Verm.ont .... ... Mrs. Hatch's .. . 
Htut, L. W ................. 88
1 
" Lawyer ...... Buchanan . Indep'nd'nce\Othodox ....... New York ...... lMr. Wells' .... . 
Henderson, H. C .... . ....... 36 " " Marshall ... Marshallto'n. Methodist ....... 'Tennessee ...... Mr. Jordan's .. . 
Hilsinger, J ......... . ....... 29 Single... " Jackson .... Sabula ..... Christinn ....... New York ..... Mr. Miller's .. .. 
Hillyer, L. W. . . . . ......... 461 Married . Farmer .. . .. · I Taylor .... Platteville .. ,Methodist .. .. .... Ohio . .. ..... ... Mr. Harvey's .. . 
Hesser, Fred . ... . ......... 44 " Merchant .... Lee ....... Ft. Madison. " . . .... Pennsylvania ... \Mrs. Courtney's. 
Hul'ley, J. S ............... 84 " Lawyer ..... !Louisa . . ... ,Wapello .... ,Quaker . . ..... !Ohio .......... Lewis Kinsey's. 
Hogin, John C .. . ... . ....... 40 " Merchant .... Keok.uk ... Sigourney .. Methodist .. . ... Indiana ......... Mrs. Goodrell's . 
Hunt, B. T ... . .. . . . ... . ..... 46 Lawyer ...... Olayton .... Elkador ..... Liberal ......... New York ...... Mr. Rhoades' .. 
Jennings, J. D.... . . . . . . . . . . . " Dubuque . . Dubuque ... Catholic ........ Pennsylvania •.. Iowa Central .. . 
King, W. n ................. 51 Farmer ...... Ta.ma ..... Spring Creek ............ . ... New York ................. , .. 
Knoll, F. M ................. 80 •• Dubuque ... Dubuque . .. Lutheran ....... lfrance . . ...... ·!Iowa Central. .. 
Moore, Samuel A .......... ,431 !Merchant... D. nvis ....•• Bloomfield .• Uniye:salist ... . . Indi~na . . ...... Mrs. Ni?bol~s• . 

















MEMBERS OF THE SEN ATE-CONTINUED. 
NAMES. I;, I :;~~~ I OCCUPATION. I COUNTY. JP. 0. AD'REss.l RELIGION. I NATIVITY. IBOARD'NGHOU&E 
Merrill, P. G. C . . ... .. ..... }11~1:arried . . 1Farmer .. .. . . Jwarren .. . JPalmyra .... Juongregationa1./vermont ..... . !Mrs. Reed's ... . 
McMillan, Thos . . . . . .. . .. . . 
1
54 " " Marion . ... ,Eng. Settlm't,Presbyterian . .. 
1
Scotland ..•..•. . .....•....•. . . . 
McJunkin, J . F .. ... .. ...... 30 Single . . Lawyer . .... Wa3hingt'n Washington " Penns lvania . . Mrs. Whitney's. 
Parvin, John A .. .. . ... .. . .. 56 Married . . Farmer .. . ... I Muscatine . Muscatine .. Methodist ..... New Jersey . .... Mrs. Nicholas' . 
t~!~~ni/F ~ -:::::: : : : ::: :1~~ :: ~-a_'?~~-:::::~!~:~ . .'.'.':: ?.~~~l~~ -~~?':l~r.t~~~~~::::: ::~e-~~~~1-~~~~::: ~r_o~t-~~~~~::: 
Ross, Lewis W..... . ... . .... . . " Lawyer . .... Fremont ... Counc'lBlufs
1 
........ . .... . . Ohio . . . . . • • . . . .. . ....... . .. . 
Saunders, Thos. J . . . ....... · 14). 51 " Physician . ... Scott, ..... Davenport .. Episcopalian .. . !New Jersey .... Mr. Griffith's . . . 
Shippen, Wm. C . .......... . 35 " Minister ..... 1Monroe ... Albia .. . .... Methodist .. . .. 1Ohio ....... . .. . Mr. Wells' .... . 




" !Lawyer . ... . 
1
Jelferson .. Fairfield .. . . !Liberal . .. ..... 
1
Ohio ........... Mrs .. Whitney's. 
Udell, Nathan ........ . . . ... 47 " Physician .... Appanoose. Centerville . . None ..... . .... Pennsylvania ... Mrs. Goodrell's. 
Wharton, Henry ..... .. . . ... 64 " Farmer, . ... . Cedar ..... ,Inland ..... 
1
Methodist ..... Pennsylvania ... Mr. Eatons' ... . 
Woolson, T. \V ....... . .... • 152,Widower. ,Lawyer ..... ·j}Jenry ..... Mt. Pleasant. " jNew Hampshire Dr. Brooks' ... . 
Young, Joseph B ............ 31 Married . . " Linn ...... Marion...... " Pennsylvania ... Mrs. Jordan's . . 
SENATE OFFICERS. 
Enoch W. Eastman, Pres't .. • 158,Widowe1 ,. Lawyer ...... I Hardin . ... Eldora ..... . \unitarian ..... . New Hampshire. Lewis Kinsey's. 
W. F . Davis, Sec'y . ......... 31 Married.. " !Muscatine .. Muscatine .. 
1
Universalist . .. Connecticut . . .. . SavP-ry House .. 
H . G. Curtis, As't Sec'y .....• 24ISingle .. . . Law Student. Marion .•.. Knoxville .. Baptist . . . . . ... Ohio . ... .. .. . . . Mrs . .Nicholas' . . 
H. C. Ripp3y, Enrol'g Cl'k . .. 38\ " Lawyer ..... ,Dallas . . . . Adel ... . .•............. . . . Indiana . . . . . . . . " " . . 
J.N.McCrary, Engros'e:" .. 221 " Farmer . ..... Van Buren .,Keosauqua ·1Christinn . ... . . ,Iowa .... . ... .. ·JMr. Bush's· .. . 
Wm. J . Law, Serg't-at-Anns .. 37 ~arried .. H~tel-keeper. Davis .• . ... Bloomfield .. Restoratio?ist .. Vir_ginia . .... ... Mrs. Nicholas' .. 
H. N. Clement, Door-keeper .. 22 Smgle . .. . Prmter . ... . . \ Wapello . . . 
1
Eddyvllle . .. Congregational. Ohio ... . ... . ... I .. . ... ..... ... . 
David Hunter, Fireman . . . . 64 Married . . Laborer . . . . Polk .. ..... Des Moines . Baptist ........ Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . 
Addison S. Udell, Messenger . . 1141 .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ... IAppimoose . Centreville 1- .. ..... • . .. ... !Iowa .. . ... . .... \Mrs. Goodrell's. 
Homer C. Boardman, " .. 115
1 
... . . ..... . ....... .. ... ,Clinton .... ,Lyons ... ... 
1
. . .. . .... ..... 
1
Vermont . ..... .. 1Mr. Rhoades' . . D~n'l Stutsman, Pa.per;folder. ,81 . . . .. . . Cripple . .. ... :Oolk . . ... . \Des Moines •..... .. . ... .. . . In~ia.na ..... . . . At home .. ; ... . 
Richard Stock. 21 . .... : . . . Farmer . ... .. Jasper .... . Clyde .. . ... . ... ... . ...... Oh10 .. . ........ ,Mr. Cooley s .,. 
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